Support your merchandising program with Greaves

PROMOTIONAL LITERATURE
- Color data sheets (A)
- Counter cards (B)
- Literature holders (C)
- Banners (D)
  - 2 ft. high x 4 ft. wide
  - 1-1/2 ft. high x 3 ft. wide

VERSATILE PEGBOARD DISPLAY (E)
- 2 ft. wide x 3 ft. high with hooks to hang terminal boxes, cable ties, and display cards.

VERSATILE FLOOR RACK SYSTEM (F)
- 5 ft. high x 2 ft. wide
- 2 sq. ft. floor space
- Place one against the wall or two back-to-back
- Freestanding system with several types of shelves, and bins.
- Accommodates most Greaves products.
- Literature holders available.

USA SERIES “LI’L GUYS” DISPLAY (G)
- 12 in. wide x 12 in. deep x 20 in. high
- 1 sq. ft. of countertop space with assortment of USA and PBS products in sizes for #4 - 250MCM

PT-R REDUCER™ CABLE REDUCING ADAPTERS
All-copper compression adapters for reliable termination of oversized Class B cables into existing lugs. Narrow profile fits into tight spaces. Sizes for #1/0AWG - 1000MCM cable, with pins of smaller Class B cable. Insulating covers provided: UL listed.

GBC2A-SS & GBC2A-SST
1-beam clamps connect the grounding electrode conductor to 1-beam, structure, frame or cable tray. For copper wire #14 - 2AWG and beam flange thickness up to 3/8”. Stainless steel screws for corrosion resistance. SST includes a cable tie mount to facilitate routing of control wires, and UL listed to UL467 and the UL2703 solar standard. Also available in sizes for wire up to 250MCM.

JONES BOND™ REBAR CLAMPS
DIRECT-BURIAL BONDING & GROUNDING
Create a Ufer ground on rebar as a concrete encased electrode. Lay-in capability. Compact shape for easy concrete coverage. Sizes for 3/8 - 3/4” rebar and #8 - 4/0AWG copper wire.

SIDE-STACKER™ ONE-POLE MODULES
For splicing, reducing, splitting or ganging of cables in panels or wireway. Dual-rated connector in insulating case. Use one module alone or stack together into multi-pole sets. Compact size fits where others are too large. Versatile system includes sizes to handle #14AWG - 1000MCM cable, for 1-12 cables on a side.

TREGO POWER CONNECTORS
Complete line of substation power and grounding connectors, including bus supports, stud connectors, couplers, bar taps, tee connectors, spade adapters, terminal lugs and weldments. Shipment is available with very short lead-time to help finish your project on time. Bronze or aluminum. Custom capability.

CUSTOM CAPABILITY
Greaves capabilities include designing custom products and modifying standard products for specific applications. With a variety of in-house metal-working and machining processes, and with extensive stocks of raw materials and finished products, Greaves can quickly supply both standard and specially designed products.